Creo - empowering Christian
entrepreneurs to become better
leaders and build amazing ventures
Duncan McFadzean introduces his organisation. After leaving a responsible job
in banking, he felt God was calling him to create a special social enterprise. But
it didn’t work, as he did not know his own weaknesses. Instead, he found
success in training Christian entrepreneurs in acquiring the skills they lacked.
The courses are digital, and so permit study anywhere. Duncan gives examples
of small businesses which followed the course and found success.
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Praxis Academy, USA
Photo: academy.praxislabs.org

Rise:Glasgow is run by Helen in Glasgow.
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you help that vision become a reality?

We would encourage you to seek out the
entrepreneurs in your church or
community and take time to listen to
their battles and their dreams, to

Duncan McFadzean is Co-Founder of Creo. He has experience in corporate
banking, private equity and corporate finance advisory work. He has helped secure
investment across £2 billion of transactions, worked in two incubators, founded a
social impact venture, was COO of a new training and consultancy venture for
churches, and has led a city movement event around the world that engages with
tens of thousands of people annually.
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